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Congratulations to
Destiny, our 2018
Graduate!
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We were thrilled to celebrate the

graduation of our senior scholar

Destiny this past spring.  Destiny

completed a summer internship in

government relations on Wall Street

and then began at the University of

Albany this fall. 

 

Destiny did a fantastic job in her three

years with Edina ABC.  She always

took academics very seriously,

tackling plenty of challenging course

work and setting herself up for great

success in college. 

 

 

 

Destiny and her younger brother AJ share a
hug at the Edina ABC Senior Dinner in June. 
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But Destiny was so much more than an
excellent student.  In addition to her
rigorous extra-curriculars like Model UN
and Mock Trial, she was a leader
through school groups like Link Crew
and a dedicated community volunteer.   
 
In addition to many community service
events with the Edina Morningside
Rotary and others, Destiny was part of a
group of students who founded
Backpack Tutoring at Edina High
School to tutor elementary students in
Minneapolis.   
 
She also traveled to the state capitol
many times to listen to legislative
sessions and to testify before
committees on issues about which she
is passionate.  
 
Destiny earned multiple scholarships,
including a Comcast Leaders and
Achievers award and another from the
Edina Chamber of Commerce.   
 
This fall, Destiny plans to put her new
love of politics and public policy to work
in school and at the New York state 
capitol.                    

2018 graduate Destiny with her mom Stephanie
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Destiny says coming to Edina was one

of the best decisions she ever made. 

"I came to Edina just hoping for better

educational opportunities," said

Destiny.  "But I left with friends, family,

and confidence that I didn't have

before."   

 

"I am extremely proud of what my my

baby girl has accomplished and

eternally grateful to the Edina ABC

program," said Destiny's mom

Stephanie.  "While the decision to

send Destiny was not an easy one, I

knew that she would receive a higher

level of education and access to

wonderful opportunities that she was

not afforded in the NY public system." 

 

Everyone at Edina ABC and many in

the greater Edina community feel the

same pride.  We are glad to know
you Destiny, and wish you the best
of luck and every good opportunity
in years to come.  Thank you for
choosing us and for making our
program better with your presence. 
We miss you!   
 

 

 

 

 

 

All About Our 
Scholars  
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Executive Director:  Ilse Akbar 

Resident Director: Julia Lee 

 

Board President:  Amanda Williams 

Board Members: Francis Donnelly, Melissa Grindell, Ann

Harens, Laura Horton, Dan Hunt, Sarah Kumagai, Steve

Kumagai, Brandon McCray-Reeves,  Lisa Nelson,

Jeremiah Steele, David Stephens, Kelly Streit 

 

 

 

Emeritus and Honorary Board Members: Doug Lennick,

Nancy Wyatt, Tom Miller (TE Miller Development), Mick

Stenson (Davanni’s) 

Our People

Above: Arleth at the "Disneyland" mural set up
for the EHS senior party, which had a travel
theme.  Real Disneyland is one of Arleth's
favorite places to hang out!

Tiara, Marz'Ja, Arleth and Daniela pose in front of
Destiny's "body" on display at EHS for the senior
party in June.

Arleth - Class of '19

Junior year is considered by many to be
the most difficult of high school, but
Arleth did not shy away from last year's
challenges.  She again took on multiple
AP courses, and her extra-curricular
schedule (Link Crew, Hip-Hop Dance,
Student Senate, Spanish Club, Model
UN, and more) was dizzyingly full.  One
class she was particularly fond of was
AP US Language and Literature. 
Though the class was a real challenge,
Arleth says it was worth it. 

"I grew so much as a writer and critical
thinker," said Arleth. "I thank my teacher
Ms. Benson for all the help and patience
she had for me."   Arleth also loved the
Sweethearts pep fest this year, which
was her last performance of the year
with the Hip Hop Dance Team that has
become like a family to her. 
 
This summer, Arleth spent time with her
younger siblings and visited some
Northern California colleges.  As a
senior this year, she's excited to finally
choose a college and get past some of
the stress the process entails.  

Continued on Page 3 >
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All About our Scholars
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Daniela too faced down her junior

year with strength and determination.

Her favorite course was biology,

where she loved learning about the

organ systems and genetics.  She

also had a great time at prom with her

group of friends.  In addition to her

summer job and volunteering at a

women's shelter, we are very proud

that Daniela was a group leader for

incoming ABC students nationwide at

the A Better Chance national

organization's summer leadership

academy.    Daniela is excited to be in

her senior year this year and take on

the next chapter of her education in

college.   

Last year was Arthur's first, but he

adapted so well to Edina that it seems

like he's been here much longer. 

Well-liked by his teachers and

classmates, Arthur is a social person

who loves to help other people.   In

addition to keeping up with his extra-

full class schedule (he took two math

courses simultaneously last year),

Arthur lettered in community service

and runs both Cross Country and

Track. 

 

Arthur was grateful for his Chemistry

teacher Ms. Smaka last year.  "She

managed to make a foreign concept

understandable and fun, and for that I

was truly grateful" he said.  He also

loved putting names and faces

together at last year's Gala, and

getting to chat with supporters he

didn't often get a chance to see.  This

summer Arthur did SAT and ACT prep

and some travel.  He's glad to be back

in the swing of EHS this fall.   

Tiara's summer was almost as packed

as her junior year is proving to be.  She

did the prerequisite coursework for AP

Biology and an online FST course so

she could take on Pre-Calculus this

year, all while in a full-time summer

program at Princeton. 

 

This year Tiara is excited to be in Link

Crew at the high school.  We are also

proud that she has been nominated as

a student representative to the City of

Edina Human Rights and Relations

Commission, a position she applied for

after learning about it from her host

mom Karen Gabler.
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Daniela at the Fenway Park stop for the EHS
Senior Party.

Tiara is supported at her cheer banquet by host
moms Karen Gabler and Jill Heath.

Arthur gets silly with the girls as they
celebrate the new dishwasher generously
last year donated by ALL, Inc.

Arthur - Class of '20

Though math and science tend to be

Tiara's bread and butter, her favorite

class last year was Forensics.  She

enjoyed learning the statistics about

and different types of serial killers, and

her teacher Mr. McLean made the

class fun.  Outside of school, Tiara had

a great civic experience traveling to the

capitol, where she got to meet Senator

Melisa Franzen, who Tiara says is a

"really cool lady."      

Our fabulous freshman is on the scene,

tackling a tough class schedule and

learning the ropes of EHS and Edina

ABC.  Vivian has a lot of experience in

musical theater and so was excited to

make it into the ensemble for this fall's

musical theater production "The

Drowsy Chaperone."  Her teachers call

her "tenacious," "authentic," and

"conscientious."   We are so happy to

have her here and can't wait to see

which roles she take on next! 

Tiara - Class of '20

Welcome to all 
our Scholars!

Vivian - Class of '22

Daniela - Class of '19
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Bathroom  
Remodel

The Edina ABC House is a gem.  It is

bigger than it looks, with 4 bathrooms,

6 bedrooms, and large living spaces. 

It sits on a quiet, pretty street but is

close enough to retail areas that our

scholars have lots of options for

errands and free time.  It's a great

place to make a home away from

home for our scholars.  And while its

1950's vintage has its charm, the two

70-year-old bathrooms were very

ready for an update. 

 

Cue our amazing support community.

In the Fund-A-Need drive at last

year's gala, our generous donors gave

enough for a great remodel budget.  

With the leadership and expertise of  

Quality Home Transformations and  

 

Ungerman Inc., who donated all their

time, and the donations and efforts of

many other volunteers and

businesses, we completed the project

well under budget and in time for the

new school year.   

 

This project not only made the house

a nicer place for our scholars and staff

to live, but it also increases the value

of our single largest capital asset and

makes us proud to host community

members, scholars' families, and new

recruits.   

 

Thank you to all the donors and

volunteers who made this possible.  It

is a gift that will keep giving for many

years to come! 

 

 

 

Many volunteers, including Keith Correia (left), Dan Hunt and Kevin Staunton (both second from left ) saved us money by

doing demo work.  Our old bathrooms (right and second from right) needed repairs and updated fixtures and decor.  

WOW! The new bathrooms are beautiful! Thank you to the many people & businesses who donated time

and materials to make this transformation possible: ABC Donors and Volunteers, Ungerman Inc.,
Quality Home Transformations, Fine Line Furniture and Cabinet Design, Plumbing West, Roberts
Hamilton, and Jody McKay's Tile. 
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Thank you to all our guests and donors 
who made our Race to the Top Gala a 

great success and a night to remember!  
This year's derby theme had our

guests stepping out in style!  Hats

and bowties made for a festive party

and the generosity of our guests and

donors made for a very successful

evening.       

Guests were knocked out by the

comments of our impressive

scholars, alumni, and volunteers. 

Many guests went home with

fantastic silent and live auction 

items, like a Wine Tasting for 20 and

a Global Discovery Vacation.  

Check out all our gala
pictures on our website!
http://www.edinaabc.org/

gala-2018.html   

Our Fund-A-Need drive was a

humbling reminder of how lucky we

are in our support community.

Donors gave generously enough to

remodel both of the ABC House's

two 60+ year-old bathrooms this

summer, which has been an

amazing improvement to the house. 

  

Above: Senator Melisa Franzen with husband
Nathan.  Below: Host parents Karen Peterson-
Eng, Ruth Harvey, Barry Murphy, and David Long
with scholar Daniela.

EHS counselor Lisa Burnham, Principal Andy
Beaton, and his wife Anne. Student Committee members Lonni Skrentner

and Jeremiah Steele with his fiancée Melinda.

Above: Selfie time!  Donors Rina and Marty
Hurst catch one for social media before their
Brisket BBQ Party for 12 was sold in the live
auction.  Below: Scholar Destiny and host dad
Barry Streit ham it up at the photo booth.
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Thank you to our gala sponsors

Thank you to our auction donors

Quality Home 
Transformations Inc.

Agra Culture 
Ann and Tom Harens 

Breadsmith 
Buffalo Wild Wings 

bumbershute 
Coalition on 50th 

Commercial Furniture Services 
Continental Diamond 
Cute & Delish by Kel 

D'Amico and Sons, Edina 
Dale Studios 

Daniel and Marsha Hunt 
David and Judith Lawson 

Doug and Beth Ann Lennick 
DQ Cares 

Dustin Hakins 
Eddie'Z Auto Wash 

Edina Grill, a Blue Plate restaurant 
 

Ellyn Wolfenson and Family 
Hello Pizza 

Green Horizons Lawn Care 
Greg & Mary Stephens 

grethen house 
JLBuchanan 

Jason Hammerberg 
Jeannie and Steve Kenady 

Jungle Theater 
Kaia Fink 

Hennepin Master Gardeners 
Maureen Wheaton 

Megan Rye 
Melly 

Orangetheory Fitness Edina 
Original Pancake House 

Pamela McCoy Collection 
Peter Komarek and Lisa Nelson  

 

PM&J 
prAna 

Pure Barre - Edina 
R.F. Moeller 

Rina and Martin Hurst 
Sota Rol 

St. Paul Saints  
Steve and Sarah Kumagai 

Sue Fink 
Surly Gives A Damn 

Tammy Johnson & Salon Luna 
The Hilltop 

The Westin Edina Galleria 
Tom and Kathy Miller 

Top Shelf 
Total Wine & More 
Town Hall Brewing 

Wooden Hill Brewing Company
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